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‘~CaII Us!
STUDENT SAVINGS!

359-3330
Dorm Parties? Call Domino’s Office

427-8468

Fri and Sat
llam-2am
Sun thru Thursda
ham-lam

rices do not include tax

Late Night ‘ Starving Student
I 1 Special i i Special
II I I

~: :~ Large Cheese ~ One 1-Topping Pizza &Your Choice of Breadsticks, ~
~. ij Plus 1-Topping Pizza ~: :~ Cheesy Bread OR anna Stix’ ~ii l~ tl11 $••799 $999 ~
d I I Plustax ii it;: :: p~ ii Medium i.argeMond~-Sunday~: Aft~r8p~m ~I i~ —,——~.—‘—-,,‘——-~ I %__ ~ u •

undergraduate Summer Business Institute ~ Simon

1,Vhether you are a current college student or a newly minted
graduate . . . it’s time to mix business with pleasure.
~ Discover exciting opportunities in business
~ Get a head start on your career path
~ Three-week program includes courses in three areas:

general management, marketing, and accounting and finance
~ Opportunities to network and learn from area CEO5

MONA AHMED - OMEGA PHI BETA SORORITY
ASHLEY ERIN ALBERT - ALPHA SIGMA THETA
CAROL CALLESANO - DELTA PHI EPSILON
RENEE CLEMENTS - ALPHA Xi DELTA
DAVID FRANKLIN - SIGMA ALPHA MU
GEORGE W. GUNNETT III - SIGMA ALPHA MU
JOSA HANZLIK-ALPHAXI DELTA
EL ZABETH HENRY-ALPHA SIGMA THETA
JASON HOCHMAN - PHI KAPPA PSI
ANDREW LAMB - PHI KAPPA PSI
I3RIANNA LOMBARDOZZI - DELTA PHI EPSILON
JENNIFER MACK- DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY
ADAM MATTINA - PHI KAPPA PSI
TREVOR MCNAMEE - PHI KAPPA PSI
EDWARD MURROW - TAU KAPPA EPSILON
EVELYN PLAZAS - LAMBDA P1 CHI SORORITY
CODY RORICK - TAU KAPPA EPSILON
LINDSEY SIMANCEK- ZETA TAU ALPHA
JESSICA SMAGNER- ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
ROBERT SNOW - PHI DELTA THETA
KATE STARR - DELTA PHI EPSILON
ADAM STRONG - SIGMA ALPHA MU
WAI TAT TAM - SIGMA ALPHA MU
KAHLE TOOTH ILL - ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA

DENISE WINTER- DELTA PHI EPSILON
MEREDITH BIELASKA - DELTA PHI EPSILON HONORARY
0 TERRY BRUCE - HONORARY MEMBER
KATHERINE CARCACI - HONORARY MEMBER
FLORINDA CARDENAS - HONORARY MEMBER
EMANUEL CONTOMANOLIS - HONORARY MEMBER
ROBERT CRAIG - SIGMA ALPHA MU HONORARY
CHRISTOPHER DENNINGER HONORARY MEMBER
DANIEL K[NNEDY- HONORARY MEMBER
SHARON KOMPALLA - HONORARY MEMBER
ERICK LITTLEFORD - HONORARY MEMBER
TARALYN LOEWENGUTH - PHI SIGMA SIGMA HONORARY
MARY KAROL MATCH ETT - HONORARY MEMBER
ANDREA NAPOLI - ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA HONORARY
MARY NIEDERMAIER- HONORARY MEMBER
EW Q~IMBAYA-WINSHIP - HONORARY MEMBER
SARAH REYNOLDS - HONORARY MEMBER
HYSHA ROBINSON - ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA HONORARY
ROBERT SMITH - ALPHA PHI ALPHA HONORARY
DAWN SOUFLERIS - DELTA PHI EPSILON HONORARY
JAMES TAYLOR - HONORARY MEMBER
BRENDA TRINIDAD - HONORARY MEMBER
PHYLLIS WALKER - HONORARY MEMBER

z.

Domino’s’ Breodstlcks
With Manlnara sauce.

— -. - ~$~9

Wild Weekend! p gsii Combo ii

One Medium Cheese Pizza I
i One 1-Topping Pizza & 10 I

j $ 399 ~ Ij Buffalo Wings OR Domino’s vi ‘j
‘~ Pizza Buffalo Chicken Kickers ~ II

~:‘~ ~lO~l3~Taxt, ‘Ivi I,Friday-Sunday ~ I~si IAfter 8 p.m. Medium Large i i

~__,__,,,_ ~lI ~I I
I ~, x..~.~ ~ ~—

Deliver Char e Ma A I

Domino’s’ Cinna StIx’ Domino’s’ Cheesy Bread Domino’s’ Buffalo Wings BuffaI:~rcI~e~i~ickers
lndudes sweet vanilla Icing. With Marlnaro sauce. Hot or BBQ. Indudes Hot sauce 6 dressIng.

$2.99 $2.99 $5.99 $5.99

Campus
Double Deal

Two Cheese & 1-Topping
Pizzas

$1 99 $1 99
PlusTax MusTax

2 Mediums 2 Larges
$ 99

Plus Tax

2 X-Larges
o__ s,~~

—— ___ts__3____-

CONGRjkTU]LATIONS~i £1
THE ORDER OF OMEGA SEEKS TO RECOGNIZE THOSE STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
WHO HAVE ATTAINED A HIGH STANDARD OF LEADERSHIP IN INTER-GREEKACTIVITIES, TO
ENCOURAGE THEM TO CONTINUE ALONG THIS LINE, AND TO INSPIRE OTHERS TO STRIVE
FOR SIMILAR CONSPICUOUS ATTAINMENT.

THE CENTER FOR CAMPUS LIFE STAFF EXTENDS ITS CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
NEWLY SELECTED MEMBERS OF THE

ORDER OF OMEGA NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY!

A~CTION
ADVENTURE.

EXC ITEM EN~.
Get more out of life.The Army National Guard is about personal growth.
In the Guard, you learn teamwork, leadership and career skills. Best of all,
you serve part-time——most Guard members serve one weekend a month
and two weeks a year. If you know that changing the world begins by
changing yourself, join our team. In the Army
National Guard,YOU CAN! ~~

NEW YORK

Enrollment is limited. Apply now!
Application Deadline: April 14, 2006

For more information contact us at ~8~-27~•3~33 or go to
www.sinion.rochester.edu/summerinstitute

SIMONj
GRADUATE SCHOOL 01’ BUSINESS

Unr~ersity of Rochester ~

£1
ORDER OF OMEGA
HONORING GREEK LEADERS SINCE 1959

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

:~Iife
Building Student Participation in

I -800-GO-GUARD ‘www. I -800-GO-GUARD.com
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IT’S AIj, ABOUT TFI]~ NAThAN~FIIS, BABYT

Apply for a Nathaniel Rochester Society Merit Scholarship, and get money for
your next year of tuition at RIT. These unique RIT scholarships are available to:

* Undergraduate students in a BA or BS program, WITH

* A minimum 3.4 cumulative GPA, AND

* 72 credit hours of study completed by the end of the 2005-06 winter quarter, or
18 RIT credit hours for transfer students, AND

* A minimum of three full-time quarters (not including co-op) remaining after the
spring 2005-06 quarter.

APPLICATION DFADIIINt iS APR~1. 14, ~cDD6T

* Scholarships are awarded based on academic merit, not financial need. Leadership,

community service, and participation in extracurricular activities are strongly considered
in the selection process.

To apply, visit the NRS website at rit.edu/nrs, and click on the NRS Scholarships link
in the right hand navigation bar.

Goodbye

Over the past months and issues of Reporter I have implored you to take a stand and have your opinion
heard: Student Government, College Activities Board, Academic Senate, etc.

Last Friday, that ever-present need for activism was reaffirmed during Ralph Nader’s lecture in Webb
Auditorium. Though his advertised topic ;sas “banking deregulation,” ader spent a considerable
amount of his time emphasizing citic responsibility. Putting aside your personal views on his “dirty
hippie” politics, Nader’s remarks ought to be universally motivational. Speaking specifically to students
he stressed how advantageous the resources ;se enjoy as college students are in their ability to facilitate
activism: open gathering places, expert faculty and staff, and “your own press.” The last of tthich is
obviously something lam well aware of.

Reporter is where I and many other staff, past and present, have had the opportunity to exercise an
editorial voice. The Views section of our fair magazine is a source for opinion, reflection, and well,
belligerent ranting. Still, it represents a necessary, proactive voice. [Insert obligatory invitation to join
the Reporter staff.1

Here lies my last editorial. As I bid you adieu, I invite you to peruse this All Views issue of Reporter

Magazine and think about exploring your own opinions, or responding to these articles, in a letter to the
editor. I think this issue exemplifies Ralph Nader’s call to action as well as one of the ideas that I stressed
in my first editorial on January 21, 2005:

“This publication, Reporter, is the voice of HIT—everyone on campus—you.”

And while I’m, apparently, vain enough to quote myself, I’m not so egotistical as to attempt to eclipse any
more of this magazine with my specific views. So this is where I stop. And you go on.

Erhardt Graeff
Editor in Chief

VIEws

II i ‘l i—~ittg I iii t

Elsie Samson expresses Your thank you for calling. Blair Brown rewrites what
her frustration attending it means to actually serve
the SLC with guest. I ltttti~tt’ ~ itt ‘.1) I ‘tm t I a community.

Carl Westgren takes an
I ruIn or kttt,ii’r~ I upside—down look at eating II ‘% isle. Iiripii
Ryan Metzler wonders why too much and too little. Adam Botzenhart offers a
the Math department has a new way to handle both
juvenile attendance policy. I \~.t lit alcohol infractions and the

Aidan Blake teflects on housing lottery.
a demonic CoBat o.

Reinaldo Vega is back,
vetting the abortion issue.
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THE MISSING WELCOME MAT
b) Elsie Samson

COLLEGE OR KINDERGARTEN:
THE MATH DEPARTMENT’S ATTENDANCE POLICY
b R a lleizler

O ne Rochester day, my younger brother was visiting me on campus.
I love racquetball, so naturally, I wanted to sho~~ him the Field
House and play a bit. We ssere about to gain entry at the card swipe

when the card swiping attendant tells me that my brother cannot just enter
the Field House with his sis. What?! I am a student! (undergrad and full-time
as well). Do you know how much money my family and I pay to this place?!
Yes, the swiper knows, as the swiper is also a student, but unfortunately the
swiper does not make the policy.

I’m sure that anyone can agree that the Field House (including the new
pool and gym) is one of the best things that could have happened to this
campus. These ness facilities definitely need consistent facility management.
There’s staff, tools, light bulbs and electrical goodies, cleaning products,
pool products, pool cleaning machines, and a steady supply is needed for
each. You can understand how it would definitely be costly to keep up a
place like the Field House.

Still, with the current undergrad tuition rate at around $23,000 per year (of
which, $183 pays the Student Activities Fee), I feel like my tuition should
cover use of the Field House and facilities for any family members that want
to join me on a given day. Instead, my “guest” has to pay $5 for a one day
guest pass, or my family member could pay $25 per quarter. My paying
parents were annoyed to learn of this, especially as they’ll soon have two
kids attending RIT.

I would rather see the Student Activities Fee become a flat $200 than to have
to pay additional fees for my family members at the entrance or through
membership. Their “membership” should be recognized when they enter
the Field House at my side. Imagine a parent entering the Field House with
his/her kid, excited that tuition has helped to make this happen and happy
to know that the kid loves the campus for it. Then the parent gets slapped
in the face after being told that he/she cannot just play racquetball or swim
with his/her kid—parents must pay a fee. I’m not even a parent yet, but I’d
be dumbfounded as I’d know how much money I’m giving to RIT every
quarter.

In the same vein alumni singles have to pay $60 per quarter. As a senior
~sith post-grad friends, that just seems too steep. Any alumni that would
pay to use the facilities on a quarterly basis would almost always be local
Rochesterians. What the RIT recreation policymakers should understand
is that not all RIT grads get amazing, well-paid jobs immediately after
graduation. It’ true that some do, but often not in Rochester. Rochester, like
most of New York State, is not doing so hot economically. The vast amount
of lay-offs by certain Rochester companies over the past few years provides
evidence of this. Even post-grads working at these companies are likely not
getting paid what that the 10-year-experienced worker would be paid.

Many alumni singles were just full-time students at HIT. Sixty dollars per
quarter is $180 per year. Why must it be so high for alum? RIT relies on its
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~

alumni for so many wonderful things. The privilege to use the Field House
and facilities should remain free for life, or at least get reduced, maybe to
$20 or $25 per quarter. You are not just a member of the RIT community
for only as long as you take classes—you’re a member for life. Parents and
alumni are an integral part of the community, and should be appreciated
rather than treated like members of the local Y. I love my Field House,
my parents love the Field House, and alumni love the Field House. The Field
House should love us back.

M athematics has always been a subject built upon foundations set
in previous classes or years. As such, missing classes can be very
influential on future classroom development. Like the age-old

proverb goes: “What is a house without a foundation?” But is it right to
force the foundation? Should RIT carry the slack of stu
unfit for college?

The Mathematics and Statistics department has, over the past 2 years,
instituted a policy which dictates that any student with more than two
unexcused absences is ineligible to receive a g
It seems to be a “helping hand” for those students
and would therefore fail—a scare tactic u
class attendance and in turn, increase retention rates. But do
a bit childish? This sort of undermines my entire
and brings it dossn to a high school level. I can remem
horror stories I heard while in high school, constantly being warned about
the ferocity of college academic life. To reach this prestigious academic level
and realize that classroom attendance is required is a joke.

Let’s analyze the consequences and rewards when attending and not
attending class under the new Math attendance poli
classes you lose three lectures, an intellectual lo
can only obtain a C, at best. Every professor offe
meet one who won’t help you during these times, you better contact President
Simone. You can also contact your classmates for notes. So the information
you missed from lecture is easily made up, hos~
a C. So let’s say you attend every class, the only
what you missed. Here lies one of the problems with this policy: Why should
a student who misses class unexcused three times be punished twice while a
student who attends every class only receives one reward?

Now that the imbalance has been established, there is another problem to
deal with—the negative effects possibly caused by this policy. The original
intent was to increase retention rates. Well if students ignore this scare
tactic and continue to skip class they will probably do poorly on the tests,
along ith their grade immediately dropping to a C. Now does this actually
increase the retention rate? Obviously it does not. Students who choose to
abide by the policy will be rewarded with only one thing however, a greater
understanding of the material. Where is the opportunity to gain a higher
grade for attending class? One may argue that classroom attendance and
participation is something to be expected of a college level student—why do
we need a policy to ensure it?

This once again undermines the entire idea behind college. College is a
place of higher learning. You pay great amounts of money to attend classes.
This should be more than enough to get you out of bed and into the classroom.
An institute of higher learning is meant to do one thing: educate you to
prepare you for your future. A future employer isn’t going to give you just
a cut in pay for missing work unexcused, they ssill most likely fire you.

This is true for all aspect
here at HIT. It acts as a “helping h
fail otherwise. So i
should not be d

advance, there should be a desire to atten
but in life.
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THE IMPENDING BATTLE OVER ROE V. WADE
by Reinaldo ega

1
I

RIT RINGS 585.475.5633
coinpiled by Ado in Boizenhart

I t has come to my attention that South Dakota Governor Mike Rounds
recently signed a bill to ban nearly all abortions in his state, with no

exceptions made for rape or incest, quite possibly in an effort to overturn
Roe v. Wade. (Impeccable timing, considering the appointment of two new
conservative-leaning justices to the Supreme Court). I understand and
appreciate the sensitivity of the subject of abortion, particularly in a culture
that tends to nurture conservative values, but 1 am afraid this goes too far.
Suffice it to say that I have no fear of speaking my mind, even if it pisses a few
people (or everybody) off—popular opinion does not constitute truth.

Roe v. Wade was a landmark decision that enabled women to share the same
sexual freedom that men had enjoyed over the history of civilization without
the consequence of legal repercussion. Before 1973, it was not unreasonable
to suspect that a young woman who got “knocked up” for one reason or
another was more or less destined to a life of poverty in having to raise a
child that she never planned for in the first place, particularly if her male
partner abandoned her, and, as such, that this child would have to grow up
in far-less-than-ideal circumstances. This same woman would also have had
to endure being ostracized from a society that shuns the idea of children
conceived out of wedlock (as if it was somehow exclusively her “fault” for
getting pregnant), even though it was this same society that forced her to
have said child in the first place.

How can a supposedly intelligent civilization possibly ooze with such
hypocrisy? Do these people have no appreciation of the countless number
of women who have been (and continue to be) raped by strangers, fathers,
uncles, brothers, cousins, and other sick bastards and how those women
were powerless to stop it? Are these people so blatantly unaware of the
undue burden that banning abortion places on women? To call the banning
of abortion on any level a grotesque violation of civil rights is nothing short
of an understatement. The best way to prevent unwanted pregnancies is to
eliminate all males, although as a male, I do not exactly support such a
notion.

This leads us to the flip side of the coin regarding this issue, where we go from
women’s rights to defining life itself. I could most certainly and quite easily
write an entire book’s worth on the different ways in which we can define
life and the profound implications that said definitions may have for our
perception of ourselves and the universe we live in, but I doubt this medium
is the place for that. In short, however, it seems as if most people give to

“life” a definition that gives themselves a [possibly false] sense of significance,
and maintaining the perceived validity of this definition requires upholding
it on all accounts. That is, every aspect of “human” life, from conception
to death, is often perceived as a definitively human experience. However,
how can we possibly call a “human” fetus a human fetus if, in its beginnings,
it exhibits zero physical features that define it as “definitively human” in
comparison to other mammal fetuses? Let me reiterate that. It exhibits zero

defining characteristics in its infancy.

One might argue that the fetus’s existence within another human body is
what makes it human, but I find this argument supremely lacking. The body
in which it exists is only there to act as a source of nutrients and an agent of
initial growth. Along similar lines, ifs maggot is born within a decaying pig
carcass, the maggot does not become a pig. Nor is a tree defined as the dirt
from which it arose. The list goes on.

It is difficult to understand where these people are coming from, particularly
if they simultaneously advocate the death penalty. I am thus compelled to
ask, what exactly are conservatives conserving by “saving” life on one end
and snuffing it out on the other? In such a perverted world, would it be so
unreasonable to suggest forgiving (or maybe not forgiving) criminals for
their crimes and aborting fetuses before they grow up to be criminals, or,
even worse, misinformed politicians? Sick as it sounds, it is a question worth
considering, at the very least as a thought experiment. The best I can say at
this point is to take a biology class, particularly one in a state where the word

“evolution” is still legal.

All calls subject to editing and truncat

reserves the rigli t to publish all calls in any f
Rings Greatest Hits CD. It could hnppen.

WEDNE5DAY 12:06 AM.

I don’t know what’s wrong. The gerbil that I put in my [...yep], it won’t come
out. It just keeps nibbling on my [...yepl nuggets. It just really tickles. Will
someone pick up, please?

WEDNESDAY 11:20 P.M.

.1 would like a full-scale picture
Garrison. Thank you.

Fnios~ 12:58 A.M.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day to you, Reporter, a
wanted you sober, he’d push the

FRIDAY 2:17 P.M.

RIT Rings! You guys should be here. Sh--’s the bomb. Mad b

FRIDAY 5:45 P.M.

Hey Reporter, Ijust wanted to let you know that it’s only 5 p.m. on St. Patrick’s
Day and I am totally wasted. Last week I crashed my car and it was $1,100.

FRIDAY 6:44 P.M.

FLi Reporter, we just lined all the tables in Building 70 with Reporter
magazines. it looks pretty sweet; you should check it out.

FRIDAY 8:47 P.M.

Hey Reporter, I just found this phone in Henrietta Hots. It’s a pretty nice cell
phone. If you’re looking for it, call [a ten-digit number].

FRIDAY 8:49 P.M.

it’s St. Patrick’s day, mother [fornicators] and I just won a pissing contest...
Holy crap, holy crap... I don’t know what it happened, but my friend has a
knife in his chest right now. He is so [fornicating] (lead. He had $122 in
his wallet.

FRIDAY 1046 P.M.

Hey Reporter, it’s St. Patrick’s Day and I’m just sitting here watching ‘l’s and

drinking a forty by myself. \Vhoo-hoo.

FRIDAY 10:48 P.M.

Hi, Alcoholic Anonymous? This is Jeff, how’re you doing? I think I give up

on life; I’m just going to get wasted every night. Right now, i’m drinking
listening to two deaf people [fornicating] their brains out. it sounds like
[sheep noises]. Happy St. Patrick’s Day.

SatLlrday 12:49 a.m.

Yo,Re .

gay bar. \~ hatthe [fornicate] is that [fecal material]?All
right now an

Saturday 2:20 a.m.

the Reportec .

everything tonight—the car bombs, th
[fornicating] bottles b

Sunday 1:29 a.m.
Yo, you guys need to write less articles on what it means to grad
some of us are still freshmen and we don’t want to know what it’s I e

Ivomit soundsi.

Monday 9:20 p.m.

I’m at work with a lot of people and we’re calling you guys with some
complaints. The Reporter is really bad anymore. I don’t even want to read
Even the Rings suck. The illust
the illustrations are horril
need to fix this. I’m graduating and I need a cool Reporter before I go.

T
~lright, Reporter, we n

here: “Holy [fecal material] Reporter, I just threw a bottle at my co-worker
and she said ‘Jesus pits.” It is not “Jesus pits,” damn it. it is “Jesus [female
body parts].” [Spells body partsl. Jesus mother f---ing [female body parts].

for anyone out there irho it as confused. Jesus ffeiitale body
Jesus pits.
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HUNGRY? WHY NOT WAIT
by Carl JTestgren

THE GRILLS OF WRATH
~R II(l( 111(1

Ithough they re called eating disorders, I find that anorexia and

A bulimia are more a lifestyle choice than a physical or mental ailment.
ust like any other kind of lifestyle choice, such as homosexuality or

being a cowboy, one cannot strictly say that anorexia and bulimia are bad
or good. However, it is popular misconception that these eating lifestyles are

bad and unhealthy. Not true.

CoNsIDER:
First, the choice not to eat is a wise and commendable one. I will agree that
bulimia, the act of eating and then vomiting, is extreme; however, I believe
it is extreme dedication to the cause. What is this cause? Eating lifestyles can
go two ways—skinny or fat—and between the two, fat is the larger problem.
Obesity is a shameful lifestyle, just look at Louie Anderson or Mama Cass.
Obesity is also more dangerous than anore’cia. You can’t choke on a ham
sandwich if you don’t eat it. Fat people are selfish because they eat only for
themselves. Anorexics on the other hand are noble. By starving themselves
they are committed to an ideal, and that ideal is the improvement of overall
beauty. By eliminating fat people we can finally begin to focus on other
serious issues, such as ugliness. For instance, we as a people can begin to
eliminate smelly people, bad teeth, and freckles. Unfortunately, this cannot
occur unless we eliminate the most dangerous threat to physical beauty,
which is fat.

In today’s unforgiving society, eating lifestyles are often connected to self-
esteem issues—depression, loss of control, feelings of worthlessness, problems

communicating, and an inability to cope with emotions. What causes these

problems? It isn’t public pressure as many people assume. It’s a result of

fear—a fear of fat people. Keep in mind that this is not a vendetta against fat

people; rather it is an argument toward the benefits of eating less.

If you study all of the fad diets, one trend is almost always present—eat

less and you weigh less. Anorexics are a prime example of that philosophy.

They eat less and, by most accounts, they weigh much less than the

average human. Of course not everyone can weigh less than 100 pounds,
that’s a preposterous idea. Nonetheless, it is possible for everyone to adopt
a conservative eating lifestyle, lose much weight, and, in the process,

become a healthier and more beautiful person.

You might wonder why I haven’t mentioned the positives of eating too much,

because that too is a type of eating disorder. There is a simple answer for

that: There are no positive reasons for eating too much unless your only goal

is to become a sideshow freak.

~norexics and bulimics are truly concerned with the wellbeing of society.
Americans are often criticized for being too fat. This criticism prevents us
from focusing on other issues and it also punishes those who want to be thin.
Double-stuffed Oreos are a thing of the past. Who caused this to happen?
It wasn’t the anorexics or bulimics.

Society has a tendency to dehumanize anorexics and bulimics, and this
habit must end in order for people with these eating lifestyles to be able
to gain self-confidence and live in peace. Anorexics aren’t bad people and
bulimics aren’t rapists, so why does society treat them as lowly criminals?
Soylent green may be people but maybe it’s time for anorexics and bulimics
to be people too.

C oBatCo. That’s what the label on the wretched piece o
says. It sits next to the waffle shaped I
pasted underneath.

CoBatCo. The name causes my eye to twit

The device that stands before me, with its two cooking plates opened and
its grills sticking up, like a laughing mouth full of teeth, is our waffle cone
maker. Cleaning it takes up a good
the burnt waffle batter off the grills is no longer po
neglect. We keep all the big chunks
permanent black of extended use lin
your oldest relative.

Many a time had I set a waffle cones birth into motion using this machine.
The wrought iron jaws would ci
seeping into all the canals of the grill. 0

seconds is as long as I could stand stil
And then, half an hour later, I would remember the waffle. But it was too late
to save it. It kills without pity.

To learn more about my enemy, the waffle cone maker of the damned, I went
to CoBatCo’s website. Our model is the MD-b, which no doubt stands for
Moderately Damaged. Along with all the usual information regarding their
quaint product, I also discovered this haunting message:

Waffle cones are just the beginning.

“Dear God.” I thought to myself, “What are the bastards planning?” I read on,
in horror. As I read, it dawned on me. CoBatCo wasn’t just about waffle cones
anymore. The greedy thieves were also focusing on normal waffles, Belgian
waffles, donuts, corn dogs, and, to my complete abhorrence, specialty shells.

They had machines for all of them. Soon, there will be no other way to make
a batter related product. All batter creations will have to pass the acceptance
trials of the CoBatCo Dynasty.

FACE IT:

Most people ha~e unbearable personalities. They therefore depend on

physical attraction in order to get a mate, if you’re fat, you aren’t physically

attractive, which then leads to the high probability you will die alone.
gliness is a sign that one should not procreate. Once everyone becomes

thin, we can ~seed out the other forms of ugliness. ~Ve’d finally be able
to attracti~ely cleanse the world’s population without having to resort
to genocide.

My fellow food preparers, what is to be done?
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HUNGRY? WHY NOT WAIT
by Carl JTestgren

THE GRILLS OF WRATH
~R II(l( 111(1
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because that too is a type of eating disorder. There is a simple answer for

that: There are no positive reasons for eating too much unless your only goal
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from focusing on other issues and it also punishes those who want to be thin.
Double-stuffed Oreos are a thing of the past. Who caused this to happen?
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Society has a tendency to dehumanize anorexics and bulimics, and this
habit must end in order for people with these eating lifestyles to be able
to gain self-confidence and live in peace. Anorexics aren’t bad people and
bulimics aren’t rapists, so why does society treat them as lowly criminals?
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And then, half an hour later, I would remember the waffle. But it was too late
to save it. It kills without pity.

To learn more about my enemy, the waffle cone maker of the damned, I went
to CoBatCo’s website. Our model is the MD-b, which no doubt stands for
Moderately Damaged. Along with all the usual information regarding their
quaint product, I also discovered this haunting message:

Waffle cones are just the beginning.

“Dear God.” I thought to myself, “What are the bastards planning?” I read on,
in horror. As I read, it dawned on me. CoBatCo wasn’t just about waffle cones
anymore. The greedy thieves were also focusing on normal waffles, Belgian
waffles, donuts, corn dogs, and, to my complete abhorrence, specialty shells.

They had machines for all of them. Soon, there will be no other way to make
a batter related product. All batter creations will have to pass the acceptance
trials of the CoBatCo Dynasty.
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Most people ha~e unbearable personalities. They therefore depend on
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PROJECTS WITH A PURPOSE
l,~ fl1,ii lb~.,ii n

A MODEST PROPOSAL (ONLY I’M SERIOUS)
b) Idam Bot:enl,ari

At a school where applied knowledge is king, it is alarming how
infrequently RIT students take their knowledge out of the classroom
to connect with the Rochester community. Often RIT students land

co-ops in the Rochester area, or even decide to stick around with a fulltime
job here once they graduate—both of which certainly persuade students to
empathize with the region a bit. However, the vast majority of RIT students
do not engage themselves with the Rochester community, and its needs, at
all.

Think about the last time you were asked to participate in an event off
campus. Most likely it was to meet friends at a bar or coffeehouse, but
perhaps it was for a community service project. Either way, it bothers
me. Firstly, Rochester has more to offer than a great variety of beverages.
Secondly, and more seriously, much of what we call “community service”
falls short of name.

Every year we have hundreds, probably thousands, of students who take
part in standard community service projects: giving blood, picking up trash,
participating in walks, working in soup kitchens, etc. And this truly is a good
thing. I definitely don’t want to discredit the generic do-gooders—odds are
we’ve all fallen into this category at one time or another. But haven’t you ever
wondered, as you harass students on the quartermile for loose change, “Isn’t
there a better way to help?”

There is! Doing community service doesn’t mean picking a charity and
raising money for it. Nor does it even mean working with a charity. Doing
community service means providing a service that a community wants.

Believe it or not, there are projects, in Rochester even, just waiting for just
someone of your unique skill set. With a little bit of research you can find a
project that specifically uses your talents while meeting an expressed need.

You can do this in a variety of ways. Probably the easiest way is to work with a
local organization that needs a variety of expertise. The best example of this
is with the NENA-RIT partnership. NENA is the NorthEast Neighborhood
Alliance, a resident-driven, urban-revitalization initiative within Sector 10
of Rochester. The diversity of RIT students who have worked and continue
to work with NENA is amazing: public policy students conducting interviews
about health care issues, environmental science students conducting soil
quality experiments, design students developing plans for the interior of
an office building, marketing students generating an advertising campaign
for the sale of produce.. .and the list goes on. All of these projects were
requested by the residents of Sector 10, and then RIT students provided
the technical know-how to get them done. People can get involved with the
NENA-RIT partnership through the program coordinator, Meredith Dalton,
or through a handful of courses with NENA-focused projects built right into
the curriculum.

Something that takes a little more initiative is to find a single project that
needs your expertise. In practically every discipline there is a required
major project, be it through a capstone course, a senior project, or a

thesis. I encourage you to use that project to address a real, local need.
Ask your professors, local community leaders, and the residents of Rochester
themselves, for advice. Don’t accidentally duplicate what is already being
done. Instead, figure out how you can apply what you’ve learned and create
new ways to improve your community.

Your community is made up of the people who surround you. I realize that
this group will inevitably change, and that many of you will probably move
away from Rochester, but don’t feel that a short-term relationship isn’t worth
developing. Don’t wait before you start contributing to your community;
do something now, here, while you’re at RIT. Choose class projects that
address real issues; choose courses with professors who build connections
with the Rochester community. Choose projects that are genuinely worthy
of the term “community service.”

I t recently occurred to me that RIT has two problems that can be mutually
remedied by one simple, easy to implement solution. In short, I’m about
to give you the answer to RIT’s alcohol and housing problems. All you

have to do is listen (read?).

Earlier this year (October 10, 2005), RIT finally came clean about its
drinking problem, specifically its underage-drinking problem, in an institute-
wide letter sent out by Dawn Soufieris,
Assistant to the Vice President for Student
Affairs. “It has come to my attention
that there have been some significant
incidents during the past five weeks where
Campus Safety has encountered students
who have been drinking underage,
significantly intoxicated, and been found
at the RIT apartments (Colony Manor in
particular) attending parties where alcohol
is present. (emphasis hers)” Imagine that.

Of equal importance to many students is
RIT’s apparent and consistent shortage of
housing. Whether officially recognized or
unrecognized by the RIT administration,
when housing contracts go out March
24 and 990~ of the freshmen class find
out their hopes for a UC apartment, or
any apartment for that matter, have been
crushed, there will be, as there is every
year, that familiar disgruntled murmur
on the quarter-mile and outright anger
toward Housing Operations.

Thus far, as best I can tell, RIT has
released a series of colorful posters to
combat the underage drinking problem. I have one outside my door.

“No $$ at the door,” it says. “Party Smart. Know the Rules.” Pretty hard
hitting. Obviously, if freshmen are going to drink underage, they should
inform their host they shouldn’t have to pay for it. But enough criticism,
time for a solution:

To assign housing, as I’m sure almost every student who has ever applied
is intimately familiar, RIT uses a lottery system. This blind random
number generator determines who gets an apartment and who doesn’t
based completely on chance. It seems to me, however, especially with the
recognized drinking problem we have in our RIT apartments, that RIT
is in many ways shooting itself in the foot by taking this blind approach.
Why not use a student’s judicial record over their freshman year as a
determinant of who gets what housing in what priority? Given a shortage,
can’t we justify some regulation?

On one hand, RIT clearly recognizes there is a drinking problem and a
failure to abide by the rules in the RIT apartments. On the other hand,
RIT is perfectly in control of who lives in these apartments, yet they do
nothing. It seems reasonable to me that if a student, as a freshman, in the
dorms, can’t abide by the alcohol policy, and the law for that matter, while
supervised, they’re probably going to continue this pattern next year if you
set them up in an apartment—and you can bet they’ll invite their friends. If

RIT really wants to combat drinking in
the apartments, stop putting students who
can’t obey the rules in the apartments.

This also gives freshmen a real incentive
to take RIT’s alcohol policy seriously. If
students are told that violating the HIT
alcohol policy will decrease their chances
of getting a limited on campus apartment
next year, I guarantee you they’ll listen.
As an RA, I see that students reali
they’re just going to get a slap on the wr
if they get caught. Give them s
consequences and you may just see
real results.

By using a student’s judicial record as
a freshman, not only do you provide
an incentive for better behavior, yo
systematically remove students who
will cost the campus time and money
through Campus Safety in the future
and create a culture of respect in the
apartment complexes—respect for RIT’s
property, respect for policy, respect for
the Institute.

If you don’t have irresponsible drinkers in the RIT apartments, you won’t
have irresponsible drinkers inviting freshmen to get trashed in RIT
apartments. If you give freshmen, some who are actually paying hundreds
of dollars in bribes to get into UC apartments because of the shortage,
an incentive to abide by policy, you’ll find, magically, that they’ll take policy
and the consequences a lot more serious. Or, we can keep blindly putting
students in the apartments and hanging up posters trying to convince them
to change their habits. It’s time we started curing the cause instead of
hanging band—aids. If we’re really serious about improving the environment
on campus and becoming a Cfttegory ofOne something or other.., maybe we
should at least consider some creative—no, just sensible—policy changes.
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At a school where applied knowledge is king, it is alarming how
infrequently RIT students take their knowledge out of the classroom
to connect with the Rochester community. Often RIT students land

co-ops in the Rochester area, or even decide to stick around with a fulltime
job here once they graduate—both of which certainly persuade students to
empathize with the region a bit. However, the vast majority of RIT students
do not engage themselves with the Rochester community, and its needs, at
all.

Think about the last time you were asked to participate in an event off
campus. Most likely it was to meet friends at a bar or coffeehouse, but
perhaps it was for a community service project. Either way, it bothers
me. Firstly, Rochester has more to offer than a great variety of beverages.
Secondly, and more seriously, much of what we call “community service”
falls short of name.

Every year we have hundreds, probably thousands, of students who take
part in standard community service projects: giving blood, picking up trash,
participating in walks, working in soup kitchens, etc. And this truly is a good
thing. I definitely don’t want to discredit the generic do-gooders—odds are
we’ve all fallen into this category at one time or another. But haven’t you ever
wondered, as you harass students on the quartermile for loose change, “Isn’t
there a better way to help?”

There is! Doing community service doesn’t mean picking a charity and
raising money for it. Nor does it even mean working with a charity. Doing
community service means providing a service that a community wants.

Believe it or not, there are projects, in Rochester even, just waiting for just
someone of your unique skill set. With a little bit of research you can find a
project that specifically uses your talents while meeting an expressed need.

You can do this in a variety of ways. Probably the easiest way is to work with a
local organization that needs a variety of expertise. The best example of this
is with the NENA-RIT partnership. NENA is the NorthEast Neighborhood
Alliance, a resident-driven, urban-revitalization initiative within Sector 10
of Rochester. The diversity of RIT students who have worked and continue
to work with NENA is amazing: public policy students conducting interviews
about health care issues, environmental science students conducting soil
quality experiments, design students developing plans for the interior of
an office building, marketing students generating an advertising campaign
for the sale of produce.. .and the list goes on. All of these projects were
requested by the residents of Sector 10, and then RIT students provided
the technical know-how to get them done. People can get involved with the
NENA-RIT partnership through the program coordinator, Meredith Dalton,
or through a handful of courses with NENA-focused projects built right into
the curriculum.

Something that takes a little more initiative is to find a single project that
needs your expertise. In practically every discipline there is a required
major project, be it through a capstone course, a senior project, or a

thesis. I encourage you to use that project to address a real, local need.
Ask your professors, local community leaders, and the residents of Rochester
themselves, for advice. Don’t accidentally duplicate what is already being
done. Instead, figure out how you can apply what you’ve learned and create
new ways to improve your community.

Your community is made up of the people who surround you. I realize that
this group will inevitably change, and that many of you will probably move
away from Rochester, but don’t feel that a short-term relationship isn’t worth
developing. Don’t wait before you start contributing to your community;
do something now, here, while you’re at RIT. Choose class projects that
address real issues; choose courses with professors who build connections
with the Rochester community. Choose projects that are genuinely worthy
of the term “community service.”

I t recently occurred to me that RIT has two problems that can be mutually
remedied by one simple, easy to implement solution. In short, I’m about
to give you the answer to RIT’s alcohol and housing problems. All you

have to do is listen (read?).

Earlier this year (October 10, 2005), RIT finally came clean about its
drinking problem, specifically its underage-drinking problem, in an institute-
wide letter sent out by Dawn Soufieris,
Assistant to the Vice President for Student
Affairs. “It has come to my attention
that there have been some significant
incidents during the past five weeks where
Campus Safety has encountered students
who have been drinking underage,
significantly intoxicated, and been found
at the RIT apartments (Colony Manor in
particular) attending parties where alcohol
is present. (emphasis hers)” Imagine that.

Of equal importance to many students is
RIT’s apparent and consistent shortage of
housing. Whether officially recognized or
unrecognized by the RIT administration,
when housing contracts go out March
24 and 990~ of the freshmen class find
out their hopes for a UC apartment, or
any apartment for that matter, have been
crushed, there will be, as there is every
year, that familiar disgruntled murmur
on the quarter-mile and outright anger
toward Housing Operations.

Thus far, as best I can tell, RIT has
released a series of colorful posters to
combat the underage drinking problem. I have one outside my door.

“No $$ at the door,” it says. “Party Smart. Know the Rules.” Pretty hard
hitting. Obviously, if freshmen are going to drink underage, they should
inform their host they shouldn’t have to pay for it. But enough criticism,
time for a solution:

To assign housing, as I’m sure almost every student who has ever applied
is intimately familiar, RIT uses a lottery system. This blind random
number generator determines who gets an apartment and who doesn’t
based completely on chance. It seems to me, however, especially with the
recognized drinking problem we have in our RIT apartments, that RIT
is in many ways shooting itself in the foot by taking this blind approach.
Why not use a student’s judicial record over their freshman year as a
determinant of who gets what housing in what priority? Given a shortage,
can’t we justify some regulation?

On one hand, RIT clearly recognizes there is a drinking problem and a
failure to abide by the rules in the RIT apartments. On the other hand,
RIT is perfectly in control of who lives in these apartments, yet they do
nothing. It seems reasonable to me that if a student, as a freshman, in the
dorms, can’t abide by the alcohol policy, and the law for that matter, while
supervised, they’re probably going to continue this pattern next year if you
set them up in an apartment—and you can bet they’ll invite their friends. If

RIT really wants to combat drinking in
the apartments, stop putting students who
can’t obey the rules in the apartments.

This also gives freshmen a real incentive
to take RIT’s alcohol policy seriously. If
students are told that violating the HIT
alcohol policy will decrease their chances
of getting a limited on campus apartment
next year, I guarantee you they’ll listen.
As an RA, I see that students reali
they’re just going to get a slap on the wr
if they get caught. Give them s
consequences and you may just see
real results.

By using a student’s judicial record as
a freshman, not only do you provide
an incentive for better behavior, yo
systematically remove students who
will cost the campus time and money
through Campus Safety in the future
and create a culture of respect in the
apartment complexes—respect for RIT’s
property, respect for policy, respect for
the Institute.

If you don’t have irresponsible drinkers in the RIT apartments, you won’t
have irresponsible drinkers inviting freshmen to get trashed in RIT
apartments. If you give freshmen, some who are actually paying hundreds
of dollars in bribes to get into UC apartments because of the shortage,
an incentive to abide by policy, you’ll find, magically, that they’ll take policy
and the consequences a lot more serious. Or, we can keep blindly putting
students in the apartments and hanging up posters trying to convince them
to change their habits. It’s time we started curing the cause instead of
hanging band—aids. If we’re really serious about improving the environment
on campus and becoming a Cfttegory ofOne something or other.., maybe we
should at least consider some creative—no, just sensible—policy changes.
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Four Bedroom - $1600 Five Bedroom - $1750

Interested?
Contact:

Jim or Beth Hills
315-214-4397 email - jhiIl5 @twcny.rr.com

or
Mark or Joann Hills

585-436-9447 email - mphills5@hotmail.com

I Pick u. or Deliver
Medium 1 Topping Pizza
With choice of
10 Wings or Salad

B KS~ $12 .55+tax

Accepted Here ~_ Ho~Ppnder

Pick u. or Deliver I
Large 1 Topping Pizza

I lowings$1555

I2OWings$19.55

~4I~IO6

i Pick u. or Deliver
• PIZZA PARTY
• Sheet Pizza 32 Slices
I iTopping

w/30 Wings

I $29.95+tax
1 Coupon per order

t~p~m 4!~!O6

Pick-u. or Deliver
FREE 2 Liter

with any Regular
priced order of

$15.00 ~.

1 Coupon perorder
up~e, 41as06

Pick-u. Oni
LARGE PIZZA

W MOZZARELLA

$5551.
Mondays only

No Other Coupons
Op~ ~1~IO6

Pick-up Oni

15 pc Jumbo Wings
Choice of Sauce

$5.55’

Wednesdays Only
No Other Coupons

Ep~o, 4~!O6

T Pick-u. Oni
STUFFED SHELLS

w/GARLK BREAD

$5•55Tuesdays Only
No Other Coupons

Opso 4I~O6

Pick-u. OnI
STEAK SUB

LOADED + 20 oz. SODA
(small subl

$5.55+tax

Tuesdays OnlyNo Other Coupons

— — Exp 10106
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BUILDING TEAMS IN:

Sales, Lot, Cashiers,
SpeCialty Sales and Freight

BENEFITS:

• Full and Part-time Benefits
• Tuition Reimbursement
• FurureBuilder 401(K)
• Bonus Opportunities

A Career with Growth Opportunity

MAKE A DIFFERENCE C’
~UBMITEVERY DAY.

Ready to join our teamt
Full, part-time and seasonal opportunitics available~ Apply online today.

careers.homedepot.com
The Home Depot is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply. Available positions may vary by store.

i~i:
The visually sublime (PDFs or Tiffs in CMYK)

La’r:
the textually sublime (DOCs or RTFs)

PLEASE SEND US YOUR SUBLIMITY FOR
INCLUSION IN OUR LAST ISSUE OF THE YEAR:

E-mail reporter@rit.edu or slide CDs under the door
of SA Room A4a6

S BMISSIONS DUE MAY 7, 2006

.zzx I I1KKII.AI_Pick-Up
Delivery
Dine-In

SiEaior.S
• OLD FASHIONED
PIZZERIA
z~i~zzzxz zxx~

Your Only Full Menu Pizzeria

PIZZA
8” SM 12”MED 16”LG

19”THIN 18”x 24” SHEET

CALZONES

JUMBO WINGS
BBQ-SWEET&SOUR

OUR OWN MILD OR HOT

SUBS
HOT-COLD-BAKED

FRESH BAKED BREAD

WRAPS
CHICKEN CEASER

BUFFALO CHICKEN
CAJUN CHICKEN

SALADS
FRESH ROMAINE

GRILLED CHICKEN
ANIPASTO-TUNA TOPPED

PASTA DINNERS
LASAGNA-SPAGHETTI-SHELLS

PARM DINNERS
CHICKEN-VEAL-EGGPLANT

BURGERS
GRILLED TO ORDER

CHICKEN
NUGGETS-FINGERS

SANDWICHES-DINNERS

SIDES
STEAK FRIES

ONION RINGS

ZUCCHINNI

MUSHROOMS

MOZZ. STICKS

PIZZA FINGERS

POTATO SKINS

VEGGIE DISH

JALAPENO POPPERS

1735 Scottsville Road527—0200 Across the RiverSalvatores.corn

WJsNER. & WISNER LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

) A

244—5600
1209 East Avenue Rochester, NY

FACE CHALLENGES.

./

HELP OTHERS.

527-0200:

4~P Bringing Back Good Times
and

‘~: ~ Great Food!!!

‘2$(e€~ Diner
Home of the Famous “Mile High Pie”!

10% Student Discount!
Dine in or Take-Out

3131 W. Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14623

585-292-0130

Hours:
Sun. 7a.m. - 7p.m.

Mon-Thur 7:30 a.m. - 9p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:30a.m. - 10p.m.

4 “We can cater your next party!”

RT & LIT

RENT A HOUSE
4 and 5 bedroom houses in Ballantyne Subdivision

only 1/2 mile from campus.
28 Charles Aye, 35 Morrison Aye, others in same area.

Houses include offstreet parking, nice yards, lawncare
included, all appliances, located in a quiet residential area.

LiqhTs, CAMERA,
FUTURE FiLMMAkERS FOR INTERNATI

PubLic SERViCE ANNOUNCEMENT CONTEST
~Ve’re looking For the best PS~~ on international disaster relie[

Enter For ~‘our chance to win more than $10,000 in cash prizes.

Learn more at www.ddi.org

SImO>~SORl~D BY:

CVN~lER lOR lNl’l;R’c.\llON.\l. l)lS,\Sl’lR lNl~ORM.\l’lON

CIDI is made possible by the generous support of the American — USAID
people through the US. Agency for International Development

—

You can do it.
We can help.

— S.
N

~ ~
~—:;~~ ~-~:-~--.;- ..—. ~‘—._~m:~_: _._~.

‘Itsy PRINT:

fsot all submissions will iw published. l)o nut sul,mit anything alreadi sul,mitted to am,tber

campus publication. ~ml be unare: no ui,i~ Signatures.



T

Four Bedroom - $1600 Five Bedroom - $1750

Interested?
Contact:

Jim or Beth Hills
315-214-4397 email - jhiIl5 @twcny.rr.com

or
Mark or Joann Hills

585-436-9447 email - mphills5@hotmail.com

I Pick u. or Deliver
Medium 1 Topping Pizza
With choice of
10 Wings or Salad

B KS~ $12 .55+tax

Accepted Here ~_ Ho~Ppnder

Pick u. or Deliver I
Large 1 Topping Pizza

I lowings$1555

I2OWings$19.55

~4I~IO6

i Pick u. or Deliver
• PIZZA PARTY
• Sheet Pizza 32 Slices
I iTopping

w/30 Wings

I $29.95+tax
1 Coupon per order

t~p~m 4!~!O6

Pick-u. or Deliver
FREE 2 Liter

with any Regular
priced order of

$15.00 ~.

1 Coupon perorder
up~e, 41as06

Pick-u. Oni
LARGE PIZZA

W MOZZARELLA

$5551.
Mondays only

No Other Coupons
Op~ ~1~IO6

Pick-up Oni

15 pc Jumbo Wings
Choice of Sauce

$5.55’

Wednesdays Only
No Other Coupons

Ep~o, 4~!O6

T Pick-u. Oni
STUFFED SHELLS

w/GARLK BREAD

$5•55Tuesdays Only
No Other Coupons

Opso 4I~O6

Pick-u. OnI
STEAK SUB

LOADED + 20 oz. SODA
(small subl

$5.55+tax

Tuesdays OnlyNo Other Coupons

— — Exp 10106

*

S

BUILDING TEAMS IN:

Sales, Lot, Cashiers,
SpeCialty Sales and Freight

BENEFITS:

• Full and Part-time Benefits
• Tuition Reimbursement
• FurureBuilder 401(K)
• Bonus Opportunities

A Career with Growth Opportunity

MAKE A DIFFERENCE C’
~UBMITEVERY DAY.

Ready to join our teamt
Full, part-time and seasonal opportunitics available~ Apply online today.

careers.homedepot.com
The Home Depot is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Bilingual candidates are encouraged to apply. Available positions may vary by store.

i~i:
The visually sublime (PDFs or Tiffs in CMYK)

La’r:
the textually sublime (DOCs or RTFs)

PLEASE SEND US YOUR SUBLIMITY FOR
INCLUSION IN OUR LAST ISSUE OF THE YEAR:

E-mail reporter@rit.edu or slide CDs under the door
of SA Room A4a6

S BMISSIONS DUE MAY 7, 2006

.zzx I I1KKII.AI_Pick-Up
Delivery
Dine-In

SiEaior.S
• OLD FASHIONED
PIZZERIA
z~i~zzzxz zxx~

Your Only Full Menu Pizzeria

PIZZA
8” SM 12”MED 16”LG

19”THIN 18”x 24” SHEET

CALZONES

JUMBO WINGS
BBQ-SWEET&SOUR

OUR OWN MILD OR HOT

SUBS
HOT-COLD-BAKED

FRESH BAKED BREAD

WRAPS
CHICKEN CEASER

BUFFALO CHICKEN
CAJUN CHICKEN

SALADS
FRESH ROMAINE

GRILLED CHICKEN
ANIPASTO-TUNA TOPPED

PASTA DINNERS
LASAGNA-SPAGHETTI-SHELLS

PARM DINNERS
CHICKEN-VEAL-EGGPLANT

BURGERS
GRILLED TO ORDER

CHICKEN
NUGGETS-FINGERS

SANDWICHES-DINNERS

SIDES
STEAK FRIES

ONION RINGS

ZUCCHINNI

MUSHROOMS

MOZZ. STICKS

PIZZA FINGERS

POTATO SKINS

VEGGIE DISH

JALAPENO POPPERS

1735 Scottsville Road527—0200 Across the RiverSalvatores.corn

WJsNER. & WISNER LLP
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

) A

244—5600
1209 East Avenue Rochester, NY

FACE CHALLENGES.

./

HELP OTHERS.

527-0200:

4~P Bringing Back Good Times
and

‘~: ~ Great Food!!!

‘2$(e€~ Diner
Home of the Famous “Mile High Pie”!

10% Student Discount!
Dine in or Take-Out

3131 W. Henrietta Road
Rochester, NY 14623

585-292-0130

Hours:
Sun. 7a.m. - 7p.m.

Mon-Thur 7:30 a.m. - 9p.m.
Fri-Sat 7:30a.m. - 10p.m.

4 “We can cater your next party!”

RT & LIT

RENT A HOUSE
4 and 5 bedroom houses in Ballantyne Subdivision

only 1/2 mile from campus.
28 Charles Aye, 35 Morrison Aye, others in same area.

Houses include offstreet parking, nice yards, lawncare
included, all appliances, located in a quiet residential area.

LiqhTs, CAMERA,
FUTURE FiLMMAkERS FOR INTERNATI

PubLic SERViCE ANNOUNCEMENT CONTEST
~Ve’re looking For the best PS~~ on international disaster relie[

Enter For ~‘our chance to win more than $10,000 in cash prizes.

Learn more at www.ddi.org

SImO>~SORl~D BY:

CVN~lER lOR lNl’l;R’c.\llON.\l. l)lS,\Sl’lR lNl~ORM.\l’lON

CIDI is made possible by the generous support of the American — USAID
people through the US. Agency for International Development

—

You can do it.
We can help.

— S.
N

~ ~
~—:;~~ ~-~:-~--.;- ..—. ~‘—._~m:~_: _._~.

‘Itsy PRINT:

fsot all submissions will iw published. l)o nut sul,mit anything alreadi sul,mitted to am,tber

campus publication. ~ml be unare: no ui,i~ Signatures.
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